Flexmonster Pivot Table & Charts

Unlimited Distribution License
Embed a powerful pivot table solution in your web application and
help your customers make the most of their data

Greetings
We know that your data can hide much more
than you can imagine. Flexmonster can reveal
whatever might be hiding in your data and make it
available for review, analysis and conclusions.
Flexmonster is a JavaScript pivot table and charts
component. It empowers your application with
immersive data reporting capabilities, combining
both the power of desktop software and the
ﬂexibility and scalability of a web component.
Flexmonster is an invaluable tool for everyone
from business analysts and sales managers to
ﬁnancial experts and data scholars.
The Unlimited Distribution License is our most
comprehensive license. It gives you the freedom to
embed Flexmonster in your application and deploy
it however you want, from single-tenant
on-premises environments to cloud and
multi-tenant platforms.

Let’s get started! We will help you:
Understand the basics of embedding
Flexmonster in your web application
Learn more about evaluating Flexmonster for
your project’s speciﬁc needs
Discover how you can distribute Flexmonster
with the Unlimited Distribution License
Explore the beneﬁts of Premium Support
which accompanies the Unlimited Distribution
License
Determine pricing

Start As Simple As One-Two-Three
Any developer can insert the interactive pivot report into your application in less than 15 minutes.

Integrate JavaScript library using а few
lines of code

Connect your data source

That’s it! Can’t be easier, right?

Conﬁgure and use your reports

Designed To Be Easy
Flexmonster was designed with easy integration and ﬂexibility in
mind. You can get Flexmonster up and running smoothly and
rapidly regardless of the technologies you use.

Wide variety of data sources
Using popular sources like SQL and NoSQL databases, CSV/JSON
ﬁles, tabular and multidimensional cubes from SSAS, icCube and

Well-documented

Mondrian? Flexmonster handles it all.

Everything from quick start and API reference to best practices

Any tech stack

and advanced techniques is covered in our documentation,
support forum, blog and video tutorials. It is a powerful

Flexmonster integrates smoothly with all popular tech stacks:

knowledge base for developers.

Hundreds of samples
More than 300 ready-to-use code snippets that illustrate the API
from the most fundamental to the most complex scenarios are
available online on JSFiddle.
No server-side technology dependency and no heavy
installations.

Customize As Much As You Want
Make Flexmonster look like your own
Customize Flexmonster according to your corporate style
guidelines. Use our predeﬁned skins or CSS code to quickly make
Flexmonster look and feel like your own application.

Still need more personal and
customized logic?

Multilingual support and regional
settings
Do your customers speak diﬀerent languages? No problem!
Flexmonster has multilingual support and understands various
formats for dates, times, numbers, currencies, etc.

API and component behavior

Simply contact your Personal Client Manager to discuss a

Deﬁne which features to enable or disable

customization project and receive a detailed plan and terms of

Build your own scenarios around the component

how your desired features can be implemented in Flexmonster.

Extensive API covers every aspect of data presentation.

Evaluate Wisely
Is Flexmonster right for us?
We understand how important it is to test software before
purchase to conﬁrm that the product meets your performance
standards, feature requirements and is compatible with your
design language.

With Flexmonster you are never on
your own
You can rely on our friendly expert assistance during the entire
evaluation process. Just post your technical question on our
Support Forum at ﬂexmonster.com/forum or contact us at

Download a free fully-functional 30-day trial at

help@ﬂexmonster.com for any other matters. We’ll use all our

ﬂexmonster.com/download-page to evaluate Flexmonster

development power to guide you through.

yourself and see how it suits your needs.

World-Class Support: Unlimited And Always Prioritized
Flexmonster’s Unlimited Distribution License guarantees the best
customer experience with our Premium Support. Here are a few
ways we do it:

Personal approach
Your Personal Client Manager maintains a complete
communication record with your company and ensures that your
support requests are always prioritized. We value your time as
much as you do.

Tired of endless waiting for a ﬁx?
At Flexmonster, we value accuracy and precision, especially in
timing. If you happen to ﬁnd a bug, we investigate and provide
you with an exact ﬁx date without doubts or surprises.

Let us have a closer look
You get support not only via email, but you can also talk to us live.
Just pick a time for our developers to ﬁnd you a solution over an
online screen-sharing session.

Direct support from our developers
No more being passed back and forth between low-level support
specialists. Your support requests are processed by our
developers - the very same people who stand behind
Flexmonster’s code – to quickly and eﬃciently help you resolve
technical issues.

Value And Price
Once and for all

The license is yours. What’s next?

Make a one-time payment to receive the Unlimited Distribution

During your ﬁrst year using Flexmonster you receive our

License. You need not worry about license expiration or delays in

maintenance program including Support & Updates. Start oﬀ

providing licenses to your customers. Deploy your application

smoothly with our guidance and latest updates with our

with pivot table to your customers on your own schedule and be

developers ready to step in if you have diﬃculties. You are

conﬁdent that Flexmonster will work for you forever.

welcome to continue with Support & Updates after the ﬁrst year
or use the component independently.

Unlimited in everything
With Flexmonster’s Unlimited Distribution License you have no

How much does it cost?

limits whatsoever. Every aspect of your application is covered:

Contact us at sales@ﬂexmonster.com. We will immediately

unlimited users, servers, developers, support requests - we are at

provide you with a straightforward quote and answer all your

your service. Experience the beneﬁts of being our most important

questions.

customer.

Get To Know Us
Our clients
Flexmonster was started in 2008 with a head oﬃce in California
and a development team in Ukraine.
From the start, our mission was to develop an easily integrated
enterprise-level component for eﬀective data analysis. Since then,
Flexmonster has become the most powerful JavaScript pivot table
solution available.
We have been trusted by hundreds of clients from around the
globe, from rapidly growing start-ups to prominent
multinationals.

We would be proud to be
your long-term partner
and a part of your success
story.
We know how it’s done!
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